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Decision No. __ 8_1_4_1_6_ 
BEFORE l'BE PUm.ICmnITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA'IE OF CALIFORN'IA 

) In the Matter of the Application 
of SWIF'.r' AIRE LINES'· INC.~. a 
corporation. for·4u~r1zation .. to, 
operate as a passenger air ' .• carrier 
and freight air ca:rn.er~. between , 
santa Mar1a and" San Luis Obis}», 
and Fresno and Sacramento. . 

Application No., 53623: ,'. 
(F:UedOctober '5,. :191.2) " , 

In the Matter of the Application 
ofVAI..I..EYAIRLINES me. fora 
certificate of pub!:tc, convenience 
and uecessity tn either direction 
between Fresno and Sacramento • 

Appl:tcation.No;...53640 
(F:tled'October 13;~'1972), 

Graham. & Jame; by Boris H, Lakusta Attorney at Law, 
and Charles G. tliswell ~ for §Wift Aire Lines; . and 
J'ames H. Statiho~ ana Donald L. lClein;t for Valley 
AIilfnes; applicants ana protestants. . 

Glenn A. Roward, Attorney at Law, for Golden Pacific· 
lliiUies, protestant. 

Wiltne~ Garrett, for the City of Fresno; and 
Ro t. Pleines, Attorney at Law) for the 
COmlty of §eramento; interested parties. 

Scott Ie. Carter, Attoxney at Law, and Richard· 
)rozoski, for the Coamission staff. 

OPINION -- .... -~----"* 
These matters were beard on a consolidated record J'anuary 17 . . . 

.;lud 18, 1973 before Examiner Thompson at San Fr~cisco and were 
submitted. Both a.pplicants are passenger air carriers and· by these 
applications they each seek a certificate of publi.c. convenience and 
necessity authorizing passenger air carrier operations between' 
Sacramento and Fresno and between· those points, andcerta1n ~ other 
points they are presently a.uthorized to serve. 
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Swift presently serves coastal, points between -Los.An8~les: 
and San Frlmcisco. Its base of operations is- San Luis. Ob:tspOe The'
operation it proposes is to have an airplane and crew stay overnight 
At Fresno and provide weel(day service of two- round trips, in,the 
morning between Fresno and Sacramento·) tben. a midday round, trip 
between 'Fresno and Santa Maria via San Luis ObiSpo, and-then two 
evening round trips between ~esno .md Sacramento· with the plane 
and crew staying overnight at Fresno. It is plannedto,excbange'-
?lanes and crews at San Luis Obispo each day" duringthe:~ddayflight •. 
At the beg:J:nn;ng and end of the weekend the, plane will deadhead 
between Fresno- and San Luis Obispo. Fueling of the plane will· take 
place at Santa. jyJ.Sl:'ia which is the terminal point for,' themid~y' flight. 
Planes and crews would be in service from 0730 to· 2030, each weekctay . ' ' 

and the proposed schedule- would involve 9.8 flight bours- ramp-to-ramp 
per day. '!he aircraft proposed to be utilized, are- fo~eng1ne, 

Dehavillaud' Heroes. There will be aerew of ,three comprls:t:r1g' ,a 
eapUtin, copilot, and hostess-. The Heron aircraft will seat'seventeen 
passengers. Coffee, tea, and soft driDks w:Ul be, served at no- charge 
to the passengers. Swift r S p,roposed one-wa~r adult fares are: . 

~resuo, - Sacramento $22.22 
Fresno - San Luis Obispo 22.22 
Fresno - Sant~ Marl.a 25.00 
Sacx:amento ... San Luis Obispo' 29.63 
Sacramento - Sa:o.ta Maria 31..48-

Swift has interline baggage and ticketing agreements with, all trunk ' 
and local service air carriers serving. the ':~est coast of the United· 
States. Reservations may be made by- ARINC ESS tel.etype,. local phone , 
or toll free WAXS pbone lines direct to Swift' sreservation center~ -
Swift does not have terminal facilities at Sacratllentoor FresnC) but 
will arrange for those facilities if its application-,is granted. It 

fae1lit1es at San Luis Ob:tspo' and Santa: Marla .. 
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Valley presently operates routes along an arc extending , 
" ' 

along Bakersfield, Fresno, Oakland, San Jose,:' Monterey, and 
Santa B.3rbara with base of operations atOaIdand. It proposes to 
iut~grate service between Sacramento and FresnO' in its present 
schedules. The operation it proposes is; a weeI<:clay service with a 
flight on Tuesd3.y through Friday starting from. BakerSfield', in, the .. 
morning to SacramentO' with a stop in' Fresno'. "AtSacramcnt~' the plane,' 

, . . . 
would then take passengers to' Fresno and then: go on to San Jose'. On, 

. Monday the morning flight would originate at Oakland, go to ,San Jose, 
and thence to F.resno where passengers would be picked up' for, 
Sacramento. After debarking passengers at Sacramento:, passengers 
would be taken to Fresno. After discharge of: passengers at Fresno 
the plane would maI<:e its schedule to San Jose'. Evening ser"ice, would' 
be provided every day except Saturday. A flight that originates: at , 
Oakland for Fresno via San Jose would leave FresnO' at 4:00p.m .. ,and: 
arrive at Sacramento at 5:00 I>.m. The flight, would leave sacramento, 
at 5:15 p.m.., axrive at Fresno at 6·:15- p.m., and at 6:,30' p-.m.' would 
continue to San Jose and oaIdand. The inclusion of the' segment 
Fresno - Sacramento would add two hours -per day flight, t~e :(ramp-to
ramp) to its schedules and would increase blocl<: time by almost 3 hours 

" 

per day. Valley presently operates three aircraft)' two of which 
operate the daily schedules and one of which is held in reserve. 
Except for a. mail flight that operates atn1ght the' schedules of 
Val.ley are operated during the mOrning and evening, hours. The air
craft: are bangered for approximately three ho,urs during the mid'day 

and are available for maintenance. The aircraft utilized are twin 

engine Beechcraft Tradew:tnds with a eapacity:of'~n1ne passengers.' 
Flight crew consists of a pilot and copilot." At one' ,time Valley bad 
a stewardess on their evening flights. It, MS' a California li~uor : 
license. Because of weather and turbulence this winter, passengers :: 
did not avail themselves of liquor service so that on December: 1>, 
1972 Valley ceased using stewardesses .. 
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Valley's proposed fares are: 

Sacramento - Fresno, $19.44 
Sacramento - Baltersf:teld $31.48, 

be corrected and the airline will resume. service' in· the relatively , 
'I. 

near future. 
Hughes Ai:rwest operates as a: coumon carrier of passengers 

by aircraft within this State pursuant to, a certificate of'public' 
convenience and necessity issued by the Civil Aeronautics Board.!1 
It provides service between Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo." on the 
one hand, and Sacramento, on the other hand, via San Francisco'., ' It 
:holds authority from the Civil Aeronautics Board to operate between . 
Santa Maria, san Luis Obispo) and Fresno, and between Fresno and 
Sacramente>. At' one time it provided direct: 'serv:£.cebctween, Sacramento, 
and Fresno' but no, longer does so.. It filed a protest.: to, 'the appli-' 
cation of Swift, but did not appear at the'hearings.,. Itd:[d·not<fi.l~ 
a protest: to the application of Valley. 

1/ See Section 2743 of' the Public Ut:Uit:tes CocIe. , 
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United Airlines holds a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity issued by the Civil Aeron.a.utics, Board. It provides 
service between Fresno and Sacramento via an interchange of flights 
at San Francisco. It also provides service between Sacramento.' aDd 
Bakersfield via San Francisco. 

At present there is no scheduled direct air service, by a 
single carrier between Sacramento and' Fresno, between. sacramento and . 

Bakersfield, or between San Luis Obispo an.d Santa Maria,on the' one 
hand, and Fresno and Sac-.ramento-, on the other hand.ll M:r 'servi~e" 
between the aforesaid points may be obtained by a change .of -£lights. 
or interlining at San Francisco, San Jose, or Los Angeles:. 

The Cotamiss1on I s staff presented a report· (Exhibit2) which 
sets forth. the number of passengers moving via scheduled' aircraft . . 
between the points involved herein. Dur:[ng 1971 a total of 7,070 
passengers 'were transported between Fresno and Sacramento. by Golden 

Pacific, United, and AiJ:west. During 1970 United and A:trwest' , 
transported 2,930 passengers between those points. During. the-last 
six months of 1970 Golden Paeific transported 3,380 passengers····between 

those points; the passenger count for the' first six months. ·is' not •. of 
record. Applicants and th~ Coa:m:1.ssion staffbel:tevetbat' t:he.:seicent 

. '" 'j,' " . ~ 
','. .., I • 

l/ Schedules of Hughes Ail:west show flights between sauta Maria 
and San Luis Obispo and Sacramento via San Francisco- at a 
through. fare. The indi.cated flights show layovers at . 
San Francisco of about 1-3/4 hours southbound and· almost 3 
hours nortbbotmd. A schedule dated April 29, 1973 indicates 
a Flig1;1t 253 departing Fresno at 9:50 a.m. arriving Sacramento 
at 10:29 a.m., and a Flight 259 departing. Sacramento at 
11:05 a.m. ~v:tng at Fresno at 11:4~a.m. ' .. , . 
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Fresno - Sacramente> provides. a high traffic potential. Fresno" is ' , ' 

the largest 'city :in the San Joaquin Valley; Sacramento" is the.lar~est' 
city in the Sacr.smento Valley as well as' b~1ng the State, Cap:ttol.-I 

Both are centers for agricultural interests in their respective areas 
and have cC>'I:'lmlercial estab1:tsbments serving those interests., The' , 
present and potential traffi.c' be~een S4cramentoand Fresuo. c<?Zlsists 
ma:i.xU.y of what the :indus-try calls the briefcase crowd~. that i.s)- the 
businessman who departs from origin in the morningte> destination .. ' 

transacts all of his business during the day .. ,and returns' to·' origin 
in the afternoon or evening. It i.s to be noted that bothapp1.ieants 
have scheduled. flights in their proposed operations accordingly., 

During 1963, 1964, and 1965, approximately2.~500 passengers' 
per yea:r were tJ:'ansported between Sacramento and Bakersfieldiby 

United and Idrwest. Those carriers ceased providing direetserv:[c~ 
between the points so that during 1971 United transported'only 680, 
passengers and that was via San Francisco. Valley bas ha~, a number 
of requests to inaugurate serVice between' the two, points. 'Xbere ,are 
presently no schedules by any airlines providing, for connections 
permitting a passenger to leave Bakersfield in the morning and arrive 
at Sacramento that same morning. Valley proposes a flight lea'ri,..ng. 
Ba!~ers£ield at; 6:15 a.m. with. arrival at Sacramento' at S:OOa.m. 
Unit:ed has an evening flight leaving Sacramente> at 5-:35, p.m..;, that 

arrives at San Francisco at 6:09 p.m. and connects wi.th,~ its £light 
leaving San :i:rancisco at 6:55 p.m. and. arri.ving at'Bakersf:telciat:' :,:: 
7 :4e p.m. Valley anticipates that passengers desiring to go from . . '. . 

Sac:a.mento to Bakersfield in the evening. will continue' to use United 

3/ 1970 census diScloses that Sacramento ranks, 55th arid Fresno.' - 82nd among the largest cit:tesof the' United States. 
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in that its fare is $25.82 as compared w:tth Valley' s proposed fare, 
of $31.48. Valley's proposed Flight 75 would leave Sacramento at 
5:15 p.m. and arrive at Fresno at 6:15 p.m. If that fl:Lght~ont1nued 
on to Bal(ersfield instead of proceeding to San .Jose it wO,uld: arrive 
at Bakersfield around 7 :00 p.m. for an elapsed time of lbour and 
l:S minutes as compared to. the elapsed time of 2 hours and .·13 minutes 
in connection 'W'ith the service provided' by United. Valley, is of,' the ," 
opinion that the principal traffic potential consists of persons' in' 
:Ba!(ersfield whe> desire to transact business involving the State 
eovennnent. ' 

During. 1969 Airwest transported' 1,050 passengers between 
Sacramento and Santa. Marla~ and 1,070 passengersbetweetiSacramento " 
and San I..ui.s Ob:tspo. Dur...ng 1971 it transported 690 passengers' 
~-::ween Santa Mar1a and Sacramento, and 460 pSssengers ~tween 
San Luis Obispo and Sacramento. The staff r s report of traffic 
statistics do not indicate any movemeo.t of passengers between, 
Santa Maria and San Luis' Ob:Lspo, on the one 'hJlnd, and Fresno., 'on ,the , ' 

other hand. The president of Swift testi£iedtbat the company :Ls, now 
transporting a number of passengers bound' between Santa ,Maria and.
San Luis Obispo and Sacramento. It bas. three flights each'wayalotig." 

, , 

the coast which connect with Sacramento f11ghtsof 'Onited" A:t1:west~ , 
-and Aj:r California at san Francisco and San Jose. Passenger~ using' 
that routing would not be included in. the traffic s.tatistl:cs ment,io.neo; 
hereinabove and tbatcircumstance would acco\.mt for what' would appear: 
from the statistics to be a decline in traffic'.~( ',.., ,'", .' 

4/ !'he use of Swift with connection with another carrier' ,at 
- San Francisco or San .Jose may be more' convenient to 'a, number 

of pass~EI'.rs than tx'~veli.nz v:ta. the schedules of A:i.rwes't , 
beeause 0 .. the layovers at San hancisco:. See Footnote. 2:, 
supra. " 
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Both applicants have experlence in the business of 
conducting passenger air carrier operations. Both operated, at a 
profit during 1972 for the firs-t time.' Both carriers have :tnsurance 
as presc:rlbed by the CommiSsion. Valley estimates its, additional· 
cost of prodding the proposed service will .. be approximately. $91 7 520 . 
per year, and that its break even point would be achieved:tf it· were 
to transport 4~789 passengers annually at the proposed' Fresno-,' 
Sacramento fare of $19'.44. SWift estimates that its break even point 

~ be achieved With a 50 percent load factor.. Insofar as the. 

segment Fresno - Sacramento is cOncerned~ the proposed schedule of 
four flights daily for five days per week with seventeen passeUger 
aircraft provides 17 ~680 seats annually. Swift's est!mated break, 
even point with respect to that segment is 8,840 annual passengers 

which 1$ almost 1,800 more passengers than were transported'during. 
1971 between those points. While that circumstance might indicate 
that the proposed service by Swift woald not be economically feasible, 
and that there would not be sufficient traffic to· support the 
operati0t2.S of both Swift and Valley, we are of the opinion thatsueh 
is not the case. Airline passenger service between Sacramento- and ' 
Fresno cd moming airline service from Bakersfield to Saaamento' -is 
urgee by a number of agencies of the State of c&l1forn1a, 'by"state, 

legislators~ by the COtmty of Kern~ by the- cO\mty of- Sacramento" by 
all travel agents in Fresno County, and by Chambers of, Commerce-. 
l'bere is a large potential of passenger air traffic involving, the 
businessman. who wishes to travel between Sacramento and Fresno :[n the -

tIlO:ming and :retuJ:n home in the evening which market bas not -be,en fully 
exploited. The combined proposed schedules of. the two carriers would ' 

• i '. 

provide the following service between Fresno and . Sacramento.:- -
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Code -
V Xl67 
S X67 
V 1 
s X67 
S X67 
V X6 
S X67 

Leave 
Fl:'esno 

7:00 a.m. 
7:30 a.m.. 
8:00 a.m. 

10:10 a.m. 
3:25 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 

Arrive 
Saaamento 

8:00 a.m. 
,8:30 a.m.. 
9:00 a.m. 

11:10 'a.m. 
4:25 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
7:15 p.m.. 

Leave 
Sacramento 

8:15 a.m. 
8:4Sa.m. 
9:15 .a..m. 

11: 30 jil.m.. 
S:OOp.m'. 
5:,]5 po.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

Code: V - Valley Airlines 
S - Swift A:tre L!nes· 
X - Except, 
1 - Monday 
6 - Saturday 
7 - Sunday 

, ,Arr:tve" , 
'Fresno, 

9:1.> a.m. 
9:45 a·~m. 

10:lSa:.m;,; 
12:30,p·.m.: " ' 
'&:00 :p.m~ , 
&:15 p;,;m. 
8::30, p.m.,'i 

As may be seen the combined schedules would afford morning, 
flights spaced one-balf hour apart, at the' t:l.mes when the briefcs.se 
crowd des1J:es departures a:o.d would provide return flights at the times 

required by the businessman. We are of the opinion that the option 
to passengers of services that would result from the proposed 
schedules of both carriers would generate substantially more actual 
traffic to each of them. than would accrue 1£ only one, applicant were, 

to operate the segment. It is to be noted that only with respect to 
one departure would the carriers be, close to' flying 'W1rlg,,' tip 1:0-, wing. 

tip, .and that is. with respect to the Swift 5:00 p.m.. flight and' the, 

Valley 5:15 p.m. flight from Sacramento. There 1s no doubt whatever' 
that the Fresuo passenger conducting business: at SacramentO: daring: 
the day ordinarily would desire to return home at that time., 

There is presently no early morning flight from Bakersfield 
to Sacramento. Valley's proposed schedule will accommodate apublie 
need. The incremental. cost of providing this. serviee w11lbe m:i.nfmal. 
Valley provides transportation of mail at n::tght with one a:Lrcraft. 
pursuant to contract with the United States Postal. Service. 'the' 

termination poiut of the. mail flight is Bakersfield so' that Valley 
bas an a.il:plane available to perform: the proposed' initialmorUing: 
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flight 'to Sacramento via Fresno. The public has available to it an 
'evening flight by United from Sacramento to Bakersfield via 
San Francisco at a lesser fare tb.a.n Valley t S proposed',fare'~ l'he 
en route time via the United schedule- is only 28:: minutes greater' than 

the elapsed time of Valleyr s northbound flight. 
Swift r s proposed operation between Santa Maria, San Luis 

Obispo, and Fresno is necessary to it for the efficient fueling -and 
maintenance of aircraft and for efficient exchange of flight crews:. 
'!he operation Will provide a. direct service between.the coas.t· and ' 
Fresno of 45 minutes rather than the indirect service-via 
San Francisco requiring an en route time- of in excess' of twe> hours. 
Although the public has available to it approximately five flights 

in either direction· between the coastal points and Sacramento ... 
consisting of two via. Airwest and tbreev1a SWift with connections 
w:tth other carriers) all of those flights. involve routings via· 
San Francisco and layovers at that po:t:c.t. Swift's proposed schedule 
between the coastal points. and -Sacramento will reduce en route time: 
substantially and will be a convenience to the public by eliminating 
the necessity of changing planes' en route. Those circumstances. 
should attract patronage to ~1ift and should promote air' travel 

between the coastal points and the valley points. 
Golden Pacific stated that it believes, based.: upon its 

several years of experience over the Sao:am.ento - Fresn~ segment', 
that the route would require one airline giving good' . service' a-t .the 

most and a second airline f:Uling in. It asserts· that :[e -intendS· . to· -

reinstate service over that route and therefore protests the granting 
of two additional certificates for that route. Golden Pacific' has . ' 
not provided service in a long time. Ibe Coamiss1on is, aware of .the 
circumstances u:c.der wh1ch that: carr1er's serviee generallydeteri- . 
orated and then ceased. (l)eci.sion No. 80894 dated'December~9~ 1972.) 
It is to be noted that on April 3-" 1973" the Commiss:.ton· :tns~ituted 'an, 

,. . .. ".. . ., . 
investigation to determine ~ among other things, whether ~ld-enPaeific·' 

. , " .. ' , 
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is no longer able to perform all or part of its certificated 'services. •. ' 

We point out that at hearing on October 16, 1972iu Case NO'. 9439, 
Golden Pacific asserted that it was preparing to reinstitute; service 

in the very uear fut=e. Adjourned hearing scheduled for January S,. 
1973 in Application No. 51212, in which Golden Pacif1c seeks authority 
to conduct its certificated operations with 40 passenger Convair 

aircraft, was temporarily removed· from. the Coam!ssion's calendar 
because applicant was \UlB.b1e to make advance distribution of its 
fin.aucial statements as had been .agreed to at hearing held on 
October 25, 1972. It bas not yet made' such d1str:£but:l.on. In the 
c:t:rcumstauces the resumption of service by Golden, Pacif:tc' would 
appear to be somewhat lmcertain. 

'!he Cottmiss1on staff recoameuds the' granting ,of:certificates 

to both applicants. It suggests that the· certificates contam a 
restriction as to schedules in order to avoid ·possibi.lity of,'the" 
carriers engaging in destructive wing-tip to wing-tip. 'competition on 

the Fresno - Sacramento segtnent, and because of, its belief that the 

operation of the proposed schedules would increase the. number , of, 

flying hours per aircraft sO" .as to :tmpa.:tr the ability of the· Carriers 
to maintain their aircraft. l'ha.t belief was shown to be unfounded. 
The proposed schedules will not result :in destruct1vecompetition for 

. . , ' . 

the reasons hereinabove set forth. Protection aga:tnst· thepossibi1:£'ty 
that the carriers may engage in destructive competition du:r1rig,the 

development of the Fresno - Sacramento market can be achieved by 
prov:Lding for the issuance of temporarycert:tf1cates:.' In view of the' 
faet that both applicants intend to provide the service with existing 
aircraft any adverse effects of a temporary certificate upo'l1.financ~ 
or the acquisition of capital is not apparent. 

Both applicants are licensed by the C:tv:tl Aeronautics Board:' 
as tb1xd-level carriers in interstate commerce. In 1972 the: Civil: 
Aeronautics Board authorized third-level carriers to operate.aircraft 

having a seating capacity of not more than 30 'passenger,s:or'apayload 
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of not more than 7 ;J500 pounds. Applicants' certificatesfroDlth1s 
CoamLssion authorize them. to utilize aircraft having a seating 
capacity of 25 passengers. :rb1s has been the. standard l:f.mitation 
with :respect tocertifieateS- for. coamuter airlines.. It is desirable 
that this standard be Changed so as to' coincide with that' prescribed 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board. At prehe.a.ring conference herein, all 

parties ~ including applicants> agreed that the- certif:[cates of 
applicants should be modified so as to authorize the operation· of . 
aiJ:craft having a seating capaci.ty of not more than 30 passengers 
or a payload of not more than 7 ~500 pounds. 

Applicants presently serve the airports involved' herein·, 
other than Sacramento, and Fresno in the case ofSw:t£t7 w:tthtbe 

aircraft they will operate over the proposed routes·. They operate. 
piston-engined coumuter type aircraft. The airports at .Sacramento 
and Fresno are presently utilized by large aircraft, includ:ing',j et
eng:tned aircraft. It is. reasonably certain' that the prOposed, 
operations Will not bave a significant effect on the environment. 

We find tbat: 

1. Swift Aire I.1nes is a passenger air carrier with- oper~tions 
over routes and between points on the California coastl:tne ,.' :tnclud:!ng; , 

Santa Mar:La~ San Luis Obispo, and San Francisco, among others;J pursuant 
to certifi.cates of public convenience and necessity issued· by the 
Commission.; and is licensed by ,the Civil Aeronautics Board to trans~ 
port passengers and property in interstate commerce ina:trerafe having 
a se-at:lngcapacity of not more than 30 passengers or a paylOad- of not 
more than 7 ~500 poands. 

2. SWift Aire Lines seeks a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity authorizing it to conduct passenger air carrier· 
operations in aircraft baving a seating capacity of not. more tban.:'30 

passengers or a payload of not more than 7 ~.s00 pounds betweenpoto.ts: 
on-the following routes: 

Santa Maria, - San Luis Obispo - Fresno' - Sacramento':'- -' 
Fresno - Sacramento. 
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3. Swift Aire Lines possesses the business experience in the 
field of air operationS, the financial stabili.ty, the insurance 
coverage, and the aircraft necessary to condact' the proposed 
operations. 

, ,,' 

4. There is a public need for the service pursuant·to the 
schedules proposed by SWift. A:tre Lines and" the proposed· ... serrl:ce 'is 
economically feasible. 

5. Valley Airlines 1s a passenger air carrier with . operations 
over routes and between points along the general rollte,. Bakersfield, .. 
Fresno, Oakland, Santa Barbara, pursuant to certificates of public' 
convenience and necessity issued by the CotIrnission j .. and is . licensed . 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board to transport })4Ssengers:and property. 
in interstate cOQlllerce in aircraft having. a seating capacity of. not 
more than 30 passengers or a payload of not more. than 7 ,500 pounds.~ , 

6. Valley Airlines seeks a certificate ofpub11c conven:[ence' 
and necessity authorizing it to, conduct passenger air carrier 
operations in aircraft having. a seating capacity of·· not· more; than 
30 passengers or a payload of not more' than 7,500. polmds.·between··· . 

points on the" following. routes: 
Fresno- - Sacramento. 
Brucersfield - Fresno - Sacramento. 

7. Valley Airlines possesses the. business experience' in the, 
field of air operations, the financial stabU1ty, the insurance 

coverage, and the aircraft necessary to conduct the proposed 
operations. 

3. There is a public need for the- serv:tceparsuant . to" the· ." 
scl?edules proposed by Valley Airlines and the propOSed "serv:tce"is ' 
econom.1cally feas:[ble. 

, , 

9. l'he operations by Swift M,xe Lines' and by Valley . Airlines 
in their proposed services will not have 'a S1gc.!f~Cant effect. Upon 
the environment. 

10. Public convenience and necessity require the opera~ion by 
Swift Aire Unes of its proposed passenger air carr1.er service ~ 
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11.Pu.blic convenience and necessity require the operation by 
Valley Airlines of its proposed passenger air carr!erservice. 

12. '!'he operation by applicants· of their proposed; schedules· 
will not result in destructive competition between the .. carriers but 
will develop the market for both applicants. Changes' in schedules . 
by applicants could result in destructive competition. 

13-. Restrictions or limitations upon the. abflity of applicants 
to adj use schedules would impair their abilities t~ conduct efficient 
operations audto quic!dy adjust passenger air operations. t~meet: . 
public needs or public couvenience~ and- would not be in the:,best 
interests of the public. 

14., The issuance of temporaxy' certificates, to exp:t;re. after 
18 months ~ to applicants will pe-rmit. review by the Commission' of 
the ope:atious and act:iotlS of applicants in the development of .the 
market and in meeting the needs of the public ~ and to take, appropr:tate 
action thereon when cousidering whether the authorities to·, conduct 
those passenger air carrier operations should be made' pemanent'.,. The 
issuance of temporary certificates to applicants for their, proposed: 
operations. will not impair their abilities to acquire necess~,' 
capital. 

We conclude that: 
1. Temporm:y certificates of public convenience and nec~ssity, 

authorizillg the proposed operations of sWift A1:re Lines and,. of: Valley . 
Airlines shOUld be granted. 

2.. The reatrictions in the certifieatesofSWift, AS.xe Lines: 
and of Valley Airlines prohibiting the operation of aircraft' with,4 

seating capacity in excess of 2$ passengers should be mod1f:tedtc> . 
provide that the carriers shall not operate aircraft having a-seat:tng 
capacity of more than 30 passengers or a payload' in excess,of 7,~500' . ' 
pounds. 

3. Appendix A 0: Decision No. n794, as amended" (Swl£t) and' 

Appendi."'t A of Decisi01l.No. 77965) as amended) (Valley) )~hoUldbe 
further acended by incorporating therein theauthorit!es, 'granted,. ' 
herein. 

-14-
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A. 53623 ~ A. 53640ek * 

ORDER -------
IT IS ORDE:{ED that: 

1. A temporaxy certificate of public convenience ~:nd' necessity: 
is granted to ~t Aire Lines, Inc., a corporation, ,authorizing'i,t, 
to operate as a passenger air carrier, as defined in Section 2141 of , 
the Public Utilities Code, between Fresno and Sacramento; and between 
Fresno and Sacramento, on the one band, and' San Luis. Obispo and " 
Santa Maria, on the other band,. which temporary certif1catesba11 
expi%e December 31, 1914. 

2. .Appendix A of Decision No,. 71194" as heretofore amended, 
is further amended by incorporating therein Fourth Rev1sed :pagel 
and Fifth Revised Page 2,. attached hereto, in revision of Third 

'I '. 

Revised Pagel and. Fourth Revised Page 2. 

3. A temporary certificate of public convenience and necessity 
is granted to Valley Airlines, Inc., a corporation, author!z!ng"it to, 
operate as a passenger air carrier, as defined in Section 2141 of the 
Po.blie Utilities Code, between Fresno and Sacramento, and between" 
Eakersfield and Sacramento via Fresno, which temporary cert:t£icate', 
shall ~ire December 31, 1914. 

4. Appendix A of Decision No. 77965, as heretofore amended, , is , ' 
fu:rtb.~ amended by incorporating therein Sixth Revised Page ;l3lld: 
Fourth Re.vised Page 2, attached hereto, :ln'revision of Fifth Revised 
Page 1 atrl Third Revised Page 2. 

5. In. :providing service pursuant to the certificates,'herein 
&ranted) applieauts. shall comply with and observe the, folloWing." 
service regulat1oc.s. Failure so to do'may: result, in'a cancellation 
of the operating ~uthority granted by' this decision., 

(a) Wit.b1ll. thirty days after the ef~ect:tve 
date hereof, applicants.' shall file, 
written acceptances of the certificates 
herein granted. By accepting the' 
certificate:s. of public convenience and 
necessity herein. granted, applicants 
are placed on notice that they will be 

-15-



A. 53623, A. 53640 ek * 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

required~ .among other' things~ to f:Ue 
annual reports of their operations and 
to comply with and observe the require
ments of the Commission's General Orders 
Nos. 120-Series and l29-Ser1es. 
Witb1n one lumdred and twenty days after 
tbe effective date hereof, applicants 
shall est:a.blish the service herein 
authorized and file tariffs and, time
tables, :In triplicate, :In the Coamissi01l r s 
office. . 

'!he tariff and timetable filings shall 
be made effective not earlier than five 
days after the effective date of tMs ' 
order O'C. not less than five days' notice 
to t:.le Cocmnission and the public, anel 
the effective date of the tariff and 
timetable f:Uixlp;s shall be concurrent 
with the establIshment of the service 
herein authorized. 

'" 
'Xb.e tariff filings. made pursuant to- this 
order shall comply with tbe re~ations 
gov~ the construction and fili;lg of 
tariffs set forth in the Commi ssion • s 
General Ot:der No. lOS-Series. 

The effective date,of th1s order is the date hereof. 

.. ... 

Dated at ' Sa.:c. Franefl'CO . J California, th:ls. ,*Z-Ht:. 
MAl day of ________ ,1973.' 

-r cl;s .. V\.t-\·. T,,~~c. 
S~Ow\6 'Dt ~O""& ~,u."o.¥. 't"'O~·..4.~ '\1\. ~.$ 

C ... 4C.'r 1-0 't~tc\~'" .....,:,,~
+\.p ~o w\Y\,t,·, c.oft\'~\+l6~ 
bc...~c" O~ ·\j~A,,'~oi4t. 
~ ... ~&~.~ - ~s. f~eu.~o~\~ • . . 
S+cd~6. 't\. c.~~fr\.\SS'OI\w cLi.c..tt\OAS. 
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Appendix· A 
(Decision 77794) 

SWIFT AIP.E LINES, INC. Fourth'Rev1SedPage 1, . 
Cancels·,-, ',." . ,. , . ~ . 

. ' ~', 

'Xbird Revised. Page '1 ~. 

'l'he authority granted herem to Swift AireLines, Inc,;.', 
supersedes the preri.ously granted certificate of public convenience' , 
and Decessity granted :tu Decision No. 75372 as subsequently modified.' 

" , 

Swift Aire Lines~ Inc., by th:ts certif:Lcate ofpub11c . ; 

convenience and necessity, is authorized to operate as a passenger air' 
carrier over the routes and between· the points l:[sted~' below: 

Route 1 - SAN FRANCISCO - SANTA MARIA 
Iiitermea!ate Points: san Jose, Paso Robles 
and San Luis obispo 

SFO - SJC 
SJC - PRB: 
PRB- - SBP 
Sm>" ... SMX 
SFO ... SMX 

SFO -PRS 
SFO - SBP' 
SJC ... SBP 
SJC - SMK 
PRR. - $MX' 

Route 2 - PASO ROBLES' - LOS ANGELES . 
Intertned18te Points:~ Luis Obispo and Santa Maria 

PRB- - SBP- PR.B:'" SMX 
SBP- - SMX LAX - PRB-
SMX - LAX LAX - SBP 

i'FRoute 3 - SACRAMENTO - SANTA MARIA· . 
Intermediate Points: Fresno and San Luis ObisP9' 

SMF ... FA:! SBP - SMX 
FAT - S~ FAX - SMX ' 

11:Route 4 - SACRAMENTO... FRESNO 

SMF- FAT' . 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

#.Added by Decision No. 81416 > Appl1catioa.No. -53623. 
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Appendix A 
(Decision 77794) 

SWIFr AIRELINES, me. F1£th ·Rev.tsed Page 2 
Cancels:. "..... 
Fourth, ;R,eriBedPage 2 ", .. 

Cond1tiOt'lS 

1. Anthor:t.ty granted herein is l:lm:Lted to passenger .air carrier·, 
operations over the specific routes and between the airport 
pairs listed thereunder as described above. 

2. Operation between an airport on one route and' an airport on 
any other route shall not be provided except through an 
airport that is common to the two routes. 

1F3. Each airport shall be served with a minimum of one flight 
in each direction on each of seven days a week, except . that 
on Route 2 PR.B: shall be served with a minimum· of one flight 
in each direction on each of five days a week, and except 
that 4i1:ports on Route 3 and Route 4 shall be served with 
a minirm:un of one flight in each direction OtZ; each ·of five 
days a week. . 

4. Prov1d~ operations comply with Condition 3 l carrier may 
serve the following airports on a "flag stop' basis: 
Route 1 - SJC, PR:S. Route 2 - SBP. 

5. Passengers shall be carried whose transportation is solely 
between the respective airports of SFO andSJC. No turn
around service will be provided between SFO and SJC~ 

:fF6. No a:lrcraft having UlOre than 30 revenue passenger seats or 
a. payload more than 7 ,500 potmds shall be operated. 

7 • Pass~s shall not be carried who bave both origin; and 
dest1nit1on of the following pairs of po:lnts: 

SBP and SMX~ SBP and PRB, and SMX and PRB. 

:JiS. Authority to serve Route 3 and Route 4 shall.: expire 
December 3l~ 1974.' . ", " 

9. The following airports shall be used: 
Symbol Location 

gpo San Francisco 
SJC San .Jose 
PRE Paso- Robles 
SBI> San Luis Obispo 
LAX Los Angeles 
SMX Santa Marla 

:fJ:SME Sacramento 
iYEAX Fresco 

Name -
San Francisco Interaat100al Airpoxe 
SaD. Jose Municipal Airport . 
Paso Robles Airport . , 
San Luis Obis}» Cotmty Airport· 
1.os An,geles International A:1rport '. 
Sanea Maria Ai:rport ", 
Sacramento Municipal Airport 
Fresno Man:teipal. A1rport ' 

Issued by California PUblic Utilities Commission. 

IfM.ded by Decision No. 81416 ~ Appl1eat1.on No., 53623 .• 
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~d:txA 
(Decision 77965) 

'. 

VJJ.:l.ZY AIRLINES ~ me. S1Xth'Bevised page~:,. ' 
Caneels· .. . .', . 
F~thRev1sed 'Page"l.· 

Tbeautbority grantecl herem to Valley A1rlmes, Ine .. 
supersedes the previously granted certificate of·' public, convenience 
and necessity.· 

Valley Airlines. Ine. • by .. this Certificate of Public: 
conven:Lence and necessity is authorized to operate as a· passenger air 
carrier over the routes and between points listed below: 

Route 1 - OA'KLAND - FRESNO"'" 
Intermed18te ~otnt; San Jose 

OAK - SJC . 
SJC - FAX 
OAlC - FAX 

RoU1:e 4 - OAKLAND - BAKERSFIELD . , 
Intermediate PoInt: San Jose 

OAK - SJC 
SJC, - BFL 
OAK - BFL 

Route 5 - OA'KLAND - SANTA BARBARA 
Intermediate PoInts: san Jose and Monterey 

OAK - s.:rc 
SJ'C - SBA 
SJC - MRY 
OAK - SBA 
OAK '- MRY. 
MRY -SBA. 

Route 6 - FRESNO - BAXERSFIELD 

FAX - BFL , . 

#Route 7 - SACRAMENTO - BAKERSFIELD 
fiitermediate Point: Fresno 

SHF - FAX 
FAT - BFI" 

Issued by Callfomia Public Utilities Coamrl saion. 
81416 . . , 

IAdded by Decision No.' • Application No. 53640~ 
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Appendix A . 
('Decision 77965) 

VAU2Y AIRLINES, INC. , FourthB.ev1sed Page i 
. Cancels':' "'.':.. ' 
Third Revised Page 2 ' 

"'., 

Conditions 
, . . 

1. Autho~ty granted herein is limited' to paSsenger air carrier 
operatl.ons over the specific routes ·and between the airport . 
pairs listed theret.mder as described above. . 

2. Operation between an airport on one route and an airport on 
arty other route '6ball not be provided except through an 
airport that is Common to the two routes. 

fF3. 

:ff4. 

On each route except Route 7; each airport shall be served. 
~th a min:fmum. of one flight in each· direction on' each of 
£l.ve days a week. . 
No aircraft having more than 30 revenue passenger seats or 
a payload over 7,500 pounds sball be operated~, 

S. Nonstop authority between Oakland and the cit:tes, of Fresno, 
BaI(ersfield, and Santa Barbara shall expire on 
June 30, 1973. 

:ffi6,. Carrier shall provide a minimwn service on Route 7 between 
Fresno and Sacramento of one ,round trip, five days per week, 
and £rom. Bakersfield to- Sacramento via Fresno onetr1p', four 
days per week. " 

f/7. Authority to serve Route 7 shall expire December' 31~ 1974. 
8. 'Xhe following. airports shall be used: 

Symbol Location Name. 

FAX FresnO' Fresno M:r Terminal 
SJ'C San. Jose san Jose Mlmicipal Airport:· 
BFL Bakersfield Bakersfield Meadows Field 
S::3A Santa Barbara Santa Barbara Mun!cipalAirport . 
OAK oakland oakland International Airport' 
~ Monterey Monterey Penin.sulaAirport . 
Vi;l~JJ: Sacramento Saeramento-Mlmicipal Airport 

Issued by California Public UtUitiesCommission. 
'to 

#AiJ.ded by Decision No. _' ___ S ... 1 .... a ... 1~6~, Application. No. 53640. 


